Stafford RCMCC Special Event Conditions
Stafford RCMCC operate a 2 Metre Social Distancing rule at its events.
At the end of this document you will find some graphics to help illustrate some of the points
below. It is YOUR duty to be aware of and keep up to date on these special conditions. The
special conditions will be amended as the rulings change following instructions from the
BRCA.
Please note that both our venues are NO SMOKING / NO VAPING areas. If you need to
smoke/vape at our outside venue, then this must be done outside the car park main gate. At
the indoor venue you must be aware that ALL the Staffordshire University Academy buildings
and grounds are NO SMOKING / NO VAPING.
PPE: (Personal Protective Equipment)
The club will not supply any of the following, therefore if you wish to race then you MUST
supply your own PPE. You will need:
*Your Own Hi-Viz Waistcoat for Marshalling.
*Your own pair of Gloves for Marshalling. Not latex disposable type, but ones suitable for
working in.
*Your own Face Mask. Face Mask MUST be worn correctly (it MUST cover your mouth and
nose to be acceptable.! PLEASE NOTE: A SHIELD is NOT acceptable. (Exceptions see below)
*Your Own Bottle of Hand Sanitiser with a minimum of 70% of alcohol contents.
For your ADDED safety, the venues have sanitizer stations, and the club has a none contact
forehead temperature monitor to check people’s temperature. If your temperature is raised,
you may be asked to leave the venue.
Face Masks
Face masks must be worn by all participants at ALL times with the exception of the following:
• Whilst eating or drinking participants may temporarily remove their mask.
• At our outdoor venue, if you are in a vehicle with the windows closed, fully enclosed pit
tent, caravan or similar, (Alone, or with a member of their household i.e., husband and wife.)
Disposal of PPE:
Please take all your used PPE home with you, DON’T drop it in our bin or leave it at the venue
Air Compressor:
Due to the possibility of water droplet infection, compressors or any other compressed air
device will NOT be allowed within either of the venues.
Race Results
To avoid the handling we will NOT be printing any paperwork, your heats, FTD’s and results
will all be available LIVE on the day at the following web address: http://www.rcresults.com/viewer/Main/VenueMeetings?venueId=16 Please use this as it is your
information on the day’s proceedings.
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Power:
At our outdoor venue the power on site is limited! Therefore, to be on the safe side it would
be best to bring your own power supply. Quiet generators only, no leads to go across
roadways.
At our indoor venue due to the clubs 2 metre social distancing you are advised you to bring
your own extension lead.
Car Parking/ Pitting:
At our outdoor venue PLEASE Park in marked out Parking Bays, leave a free bay between
each competitor vehicle to maintain the social distancing. All vehicles must park facing
inward in the bay, so your boot access is on the roadway and not in someone else’s pitting
area. Your pitting space will be to the driver’s side, no access to passenger side doors. Any
gazebo or shelter MUST fit within your designated area. In addition, ensure any chairs or
other equipment are kept away from any vehicle next to you. Do not attach or put anything
against any other vehicle than your own.
To allow as many racers on our outdoor venue as possible, we may ask owners of
MOTORHOMES, CARAVANS or LARGE VANS to Park along the Grass verge on the access road,
you must take care not to obstruct the two way through traffic.
Social Distancing:
Stafford RCMCC operate a 2 Metre Social Distancing rule wherever possible at its events.
Please ensure you work within our current social distancing rules. Our outdoor venue is based
on Council property, if we get any complaints from our events, it could have a knock-on
effect, even to the meetings being STOPPED.
Please work with us on the above, until we get used to this “NEW NORMAL”
We are trying to protect everyone, therefore, should anyone blatantly abuse these special
conditions they could be asked to leave the site, without refund, and their details may be
passed to the BRCA who in turn could revoke their licence.
Track Rules at our Outdoor Venue.
Please wait until drivers have cleared from Rostrum from previous race. Entry to Rostrum is
via the Steps nearest Race Control these are one-way Entry Only; You MUST stand on foot
markings on Rostrum Floor. If you have a car problem whilst the race is running you MUST
NOT leave the rostrum, just take a step back so you don’t obstruct anyone’s view
At the end of your race drive your car to your Marshal Point. If you have a car problem whilst
the race is running you MUST NOT leave the rostrum, just take a step back so you don’t
obstruct anyone’s view. Leave the Rostrum exit via the steps furthest from Race Control in
order, do not pass behind people which will mean reducing your social distancing. Go to your
car at your Marshal point, DON’T GO TO YOUR PITS UNTIL YOU HAVE FINISHED
MARSHALLING. After Marshalling return to your Pitting area and keep to 2m social
distancing.
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Track Rules at our Indoor Venue.
Please wait until drivers from the previous race have cleared the individual rostrum stands.
Go to your correct rostrum stand, number one is nearest Race control followed by number
two and so on (If you have a car problem whilst the race is running, you MUST NOT leave
your rostrum stand until the race has finished).
At the end of your race drive your car to your Marshal Point. then go straight to your car at
your Marshal point, DON’T GO TO YOUR PITS UNTIL YOU HAVE FINISHED MARSHALLING.
After Marshalling return to your Pitting area keeping to 2m social distancing.
*************************************************************************
Please note: the above is "based on current BRCA guidelines" and could be subject to
alteration. However, if you live an area that has any lockdown restrictions or you do not feel
well yourself, then please refrain from attending our events.
PLEASE NOTE: There will be NO availability to stay overnight at our outdoor venue until
further notice. (Overnight stays are not available at our indoor venue)
Stafford RCMCC reserve the right to cancel any meeting if we feel that people are not
adhering to the social distancing rules.

****************************************************************************
Car Parking positions at our outdoor venue.
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Outdoor Track entry and exit routes

Outdoor marshalling points.
(For indoor marshalling points please see the track marshal points on the night)
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